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__ BURPOSE: / -R Se --0T — : 
To advise you that nity Svat, a 56-year-old mental 

case from New York City, has related to our Washington Field 
Office in a rambling, incoherent manner a wild story about a _ 
“ten foot, well-built" Agent of our New York Office and others 
being involved in a plot to assassinate President Kennedy, , 

BETAS: Te I. 
, WFO, by airtel 4/9/64, advised Miss Enily Duval, 56), 
.of 247 West 76th Street, New York City, was interviewed on 
4/7/64, by Agents of the Washington Field Office, Miss Duval, 
who claims to be a practical nurse, related in an incoherent 
and rambling manner numerous fantastic stories relatirg to 
espionage, communists, and one including an "underground plot” 
by individuals in New York City who participated in the assassina-— 
tion of President Kennedy. 

~oee—ens w= Miss Duval states she was unable to report this in-" 
formation to our New York Office as one of the Agents there was 
involved. She described this Agent as "ten feet tall and 
well-built." Duval alleged she has never contacted our New York — 

2 Office as she did not trust any of the employees, there. _ : BACKGROUND: =a 100 eee Ls Ae Al AS early as 2/28/58, Duval was interviewed at the 
. Bureau, at which time she related an unfounded complaint re~ 
garding an espionage case, which complaint was also made in 
a rambling and incoherent manner, {100-352386-2121}.. 

he
 

f : Since that time Duval has been interviewed. ‘at the eee AE. uBuyeau-on. } 12/14/59; 9/18/6735 and 10/5/61. ‘On each décakions 
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Memo from Mr, Rosen to Mr. Belmont 

she related unsubstantiated, fantastic stories, which stories © 
raised serious questions concerning her mental ability.(62-107339)| 

Based on information from Washington Field Office, Duval as early as 6/25/56, and periodically thereafter, has - contacted both our New York (contrary to her allegation) and Washington Field Offices relating unfounded stories in an - incoherent manner implicating all types of persons in various 
plots. Her stories relate primarily to items of current 
prominence which wceive extensive press coverage, ns 

= 

- ACTION: 

New York is in the process of developing background - 
data on Duval with regard to her mental condition, and this 
information along with her allegation relating to the assassina- 

.tion of President Kennedy will be reported by Dallas for dissemina- 
tion to the President's Commission. 
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